
Klementowicz, Stephen

From: Taylor, Kevin [Kevin.Taylor@aecom.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 3:53 PM
To: Klementowicz, Stephen
Subject: RE: ADAMS ML numbers

Thanks. I was just hoping to provide some waste volumes. I think I may have some in my notes from the audit. It's
been a while since I have looked at them.

Kevin Taylor, PE, C.HP _ -_
D 864.234.3005 C.......Q
kevin.taylorcaecom.com

A Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail,

From: Klementowicz, Stephen rmailto: Stephen.Klementowiczanrc.aov]
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 3:47 PM
To: Taylor, Kevin
Subject: RE: ADAMS ML numbers

Hi Kevin,

I will look up the ML numbers for the radioactive effluent release reports and send them to you. They also
include the info on solid rad waste. The 2009 report is not submitted until May 15 and not available in ADAMS
for a few weeks after that. So, the review should cover 2004-2008.

There is no non-rad waste info in ADAMS. That data is not required to be submitted to the NRC.
That is info that is typically discussed with the applicant during the site audit and the info is usually put on the
reference shelf for our use during the audit. I have observed my co-workers who did that issue getting that
non-rad waste info during the site audit. Since it is a Category I issue, not much info is needed for the SEIS.

I will send you the 2004 - 2008 radioactive effluent report MLs as soon as I pull them up.

Steve K

From: Taylor, Kevin [mailto:KevinTaylor(aecom.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 3:33 PM
To: Klementowicz, Stephen
Subject: ADAMS ML numbers

Stephen:

Do you have ML numbers for the following Salem/Hope Creek documents?

LLW reports (2005-2009)
Rad effluent reports (2005-2009)

Any other non-rad waste reports.

Kevin Taylor, PE, CHIP
D 864.234.3005 C (b)(6)
kevin.taylor(.aecorni-db
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